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in advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
per annvm in advance; two dollars and
tifty cents per annum, if not paid in advance.
.
Rates for Advertising..One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each subsequentinsertion. These rates apply to
advertisements of every character, and are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
anil tributes of respect arc charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and
simple announcements of deaths, ar<» publishedfree, and are solicited. Liberal terms
for contract advertisements.
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J list Arrived.S. Wolfe.
Notice of Final Discharge.Ja^. U.

Harvey, Guardian.
Photograph (Jallcrv.K. II. McMnr.

f ray.
Citation.J. 11. IJoyics, Judge of

^ Probate.
J.oca! Briefs.

-4^ .Mr. R. J. McCarley is up from his j
recent sickness.
.Mr. A. M. Withers returned from

^ Charleston on Monday.
.Capl. F. Dilliiig, of King's Mountain,is visiting friends in town.
.Cotton is coming in very rapidly j

now and is selling at S to 9 cents.
k.Job work done up in the neatest

j
and latest style at The Xews axd

Herald office.
.The store of S. S. Wolfe will be

* closed on the 10th and 10th of this j
} month.
.A number of Winnsboro people

are in attendance on the Presbytery at;
White Oak.
.Mr. W. D. Gaillard returned on

Saturday from Camden, where he has j
been visiting- friends.
. We understand quite a number of j

weddings have been appointed for the j
coming season.
.Our young friend Mr. David W.i

Aiken, is now assistant postmaster vice

. Mr. John S. Cathcart, resigned.
».The elegant residence of Mr. J. E.!
McDor-ald has just been completed ami j

^ lie moves into it to-day.
.Mrs. Blair, of Madison, Ga., a

former resident of Winnsboro is on a

visit to relatives in town.
.Mr. J. X. Center returned on Sat-

^ nrday from New York, where he has
been purchasing his fall and winter
goods.
.Mr. James A. Brice returned from

Greenville on Saturdav, where he has
been in attendance on the United
States Court as a juror.
.The Rev. Horace Rabb and family

of Tennessee, are on a visit to relatives j
in this county." Mr. Rabb will spend
sometime with his friends.
.It will soon be time for straw hats i

w to disappear, and we snppose that his
rHonor, the Mayor, will soon issue an

order calling- them in.
.Mr. B. Sugenheimer left on Thurs-!

day for the Northern markets where
he will purchase a line of goods for his
new store.
.Miss Pauline Bird, of Monticello,

Florida, is visiting here counsin Mrs.
W. C. Rion. "YY"e wish her a pleasant
stay in our town.
."We have a new barber, which

makes three for our town. That is
certainly enough to attend to the ton-;

f sorial wants of the community.
.If drummers show the way the

^wind blows then business surely will
be on a boom this tall. Quite a num-1

ber were in town on Fridav.
'

.... ,

.On Monday tue case or uic saare

vs. John Jackson, charged Trith assault:
and battery, was tried before Justice

% Neil resulted in a verdict of not guilty.
.The lightning-rod agent has made

his appearance. The book agent also
.

is still at large. Between the twe our

householders need expect no peace,
.The Bachelors had better be on the

' alart, as the enemy was out in full
force on Tuesday evening, and pre-
sented quite a formidable appearance.:
.Mr. J. J. Hull, the successful edi-

tor of the Rock Hill Herald, paid our

office a visit on Thursday. We are j
* always glad to see our brothers of the j

quill.
.The store-room, occupied by Mc-

Cailev & Co., is undergoing repairs,
A new front is being put lo the build-
ing, u Inch will add greatly to its ap-
pearancc.
k.The contract for grading the hill
on the south side of Aliens Branch
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the lowest bidder. lie contracts to do
the work for $20.
.The Improved High-Arm Davis

Sewing Machine. The best in the
. market. Xo family should be without
^ one. Every machine warranted and
sold on its own merits by J. O. Boag.*
.We understand that there is con-

siderable grumbling among the farm-1
erson account of the low price of;

y cotton. We hope for a better price j
later in the season.

.The engrossed copy of the resolutionsof thanks prepared by the com-!
mittee from the Gordons was for-
warded on Monday to the li. L. I.

£ Blues of Richmond.
.̂We are sorry to learn that our en-1

terprising citizen Mr. D. II. Flenniken
lost one of his fine cows on Sunday.!
Mr. Flenniken last year imported five

fc cows from the Isle of Geurnscy,. and
p this is one of the lot.

.Judge Witherspoon has granted
r bail to JB. F. Welsh in the sum of $10,000.Additional affidavits were subAmittcd by defendant's counsel, which
were satisfactory to Judge Wither-
spoon.
.̂Sheriff McCarley has released

George Cunningham, who was con-

victcd lately in the Unitcd States Court.;
4i.il ViUV,"l J1UUI illv -'jLv4k.-?li<.vi v.ntvvvvv *»vv»

release, upon what grounds we are not;
prepared to state.
.Fairfield Presbytery convenes in

Calvary Presbv teriau Church, colored,
on Wednesday, September 9th, 1S85.
The opening sermon will be preached
by the Rev. M. G. Johnson, of Colum- j

1 bia, at 8 o'clock, p. m.

.A game of base ball will be played
on Saturday between Mossy Dale and
the Union club on the grounds of the
latter. The Winnsboro club is disap-1
pointed that the Chester club declined

p to accept the challenge sent them.
.Rev. W . vV . Orr, ot mintersviiic,
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X. C., preached in the Associate lieformedchurch last ovcimig and will
also preach again on Sunday morning
ut eleven o'clock. Preaching in the
evening by Rev. M. W. Pressly, of
Chester.
.Mr. \V. C. Kell, of York county,

is in town. Mr. Kell has heard of the
cheap lands to be had in Fairfield
county, and he is in search of a place.
We hope that he will find a plantation
to suit him. Fairfield welcomes all
good citizens.
.Cotton is coming on the market

Awl.r Oat*aiia1 n*A»>n fAl/1
very muwjv. ocvuiui u>iiw ouiu

here 011 Monday for Sh and 9 cent*.

Commmercial reports indicate that the
supply on hand, in spite of the small
crop lust season, is nearly as great as

la>t year, hence the "low price.
.A full stock of Dry Goods, Millineryand other goods, which will be

closed out cheap to make room for fall
Stock. Agent for the best make of
Pianos and Organs, either for cash or

instalment plan. A good second-hand
Piano no%' for sale by J. O. Bo.u;. *

.A hornet stung a fine Berkshire
piir of Representative Rutland recently

whichcaused its death in two minutes.
That the sting of the hornet possessed
such poisonous qualities, we were

hardly prepared to accept, until this
case was brought to our attention.
.Mr. it. II. McMurray has opened a

photograph gallery in the Thespian
Hall, and, is now prepared to finish
photographs in the neatest and latest
style. All parties wishing anything
in this line should read his advertisementin this issue and give him a call.
.The report of the National Cotton

Exchange says that the growing crop
has been cut short considerably by the
recent drought. The average in South
n.irnlinn. frxll^ to S9. Should wc liUVG
a late fall this decrease may be made
up in many sections, and it is hoped
that such will be the case.
.While several young ladies were

out enjoying an afternoon ride on

Evans street on Thursday afternoon
the horse bccame unmanageable and in
rearing overturned the vehicle and
unceremoniously spilled its load upon
the ground. Fortunately no one was

at all injured beyoud a good fright.
.The Fairfieid Quarry Company

has begun to ship granite to Columbia
for the completion of the State House.
The shipment is only of the rough
granite which will be dressed in Columbia.It is the intention, however,
of the company to dress the stone at

the quarry before shipment. Stone is
also being shipped to the Charleston
Custom House.
.Mr. Samuel Catheart's horse took

fright on Tuesday evening-, while
hitched to his buggy, and exercised
himself up and down street for some

time. Fortunately 110 one was in the
buggy at the time. After some little
difficulty he was caught, and strr.uge to

say the buggy was not injured in the
least.
.We have been informed that the

annual reunion of the Twelfth Eegi- ,

raent, S. C. V., which was to have ]
taken place at Yorkville, 011 October
1st next, has 011 account of the gather- j
ing of crops etc., been indefinitely
postponed. Members of Companies
C and F arc earnestly requested to
meet in the' Court House on the 12th j
inst.

.The Rock Hill stock show came

off 011 1st of September, and surpassed
the most sanguine expectations of its
friends. Many fine cattle were exhib-
ited. These stock shows seem to be
the rage in other counties, and we

would again call the people of our

county to be up and doing in this
matter. Let us have a show of Fair- j
field's fine stock.
.The gasoline lamps which have

been on trial by the Council have been
removed. They gave an excelicnt
ligfct and in every way met the ap-

. 1
proval of the Council, but the price
was rather large and they felt it would ;
be spending most too much when the
old lamps could be used. The com-

pany asked $7.50 apiece, for the lamps.
.A preliminary examination was

given to the colored regulators on

Wednesday in Trial Justice Neil's
office. There were no new facts developed.Jerry Milling and Jerry Brice
were discharged, but Robert Neeson,
Jerry Neeson, Jackson Vaughn, George
Varborough and Sam Glenu were

bound over to appear at the Court of
Sessions this month, to answer to the
charge of conspiracy.
.Mr. G. C. Bacot, of the firm of

Messrs. R. J. McCarley & Co., has just
returned from a business (rip to the
North, where he has made most satisfactoryarrangements for large shipmentsof cotton. These gentlemen
have extended their business, and Mr.
Bacot will leave for Darlington in a

few days, to take charge of their office
at that place. Mr. McCarlev will continuetheir business at this point.
.Tlie public school for school dis-

trict Xo. 11, will open on September
14th, under the management of Messrs.
J. (J. Cork and S. D. Dunn as principals,and a full corps of efficient teachers.There is propect of a large
attendance and with these talented
instructors there is no reason why this
should not be made one of the first
schools in the State. "We hope that
the Mount Zion Society will do their
best to aid in this work.
.The proprietors of the the popular

restaurant Old Fort McAllister, true
to their word, put the first oysters of
the season on the market on Tuesday.
It was thought by some that this was

on effort to force the season, as the
weather was rather warm, nevertheless,there were a goodly number on

hand who were willing to take the
chances, and they have no reason to

regret. The dining room of the establishmenthas been newlv furnished
with neat furniture, raid the polite
proprietors attend to the wants of their
guests with unswerving fidelity. The
thanks of this office are due to them for
a special invitation to partake of the
succulent bivalve on this occasion.
Besides oysters, all the delicacies of
the season will be kept on hard, and
served in the best style to the guests.

Personal..Airs. J. E. Gilbert, of J
(jaltney City, is on a visit to leiauvcs

and friends in town.
Mr. Mil'ett has returned to town

after an absence of several months in
Xew York city.
Dltv ok Tkiai. Justices..The trial

justices of the county will do well to I
remember that under the law they arc

required to send up their papers ten

days before Court. It is but little
mo than that time until the meeting
of Court and we arc informed that

very few papers have been sent in.

They will do well to keep this in mind
and send them in at an early day.
Anothki: Boardkr.. Sheriff MeCarleyreceived another boarder on

Monday night in the person ot Belton
Tobias, ilc is charged witn unrgiary
and larceny. lie has intimated that
some other paities were with him
when he broke in Mr. Blair's store

situated 011 the line of theSpartanburge
& Union Railroad, and the constable
who brought him down expects to j
have the ot^ier parties down in :i few

days. As (he time for Court up-!
preaches criminals increase.

A Fok.mek Citizen of Faiufield j
IIoxoiied..The many friends of Mr.
W. II. Lylcs, will be pleased to learn
of his nomination to fill the seat in the
Legislature made vacant by the resignationof Gen. Youmans. Mr. Lylcs
was formerly a citizen of Fairfield,
where he has a host of faiends who
arc always glad to hear of his success,

lie now ranks as one of the leading
members of the capital bar and will
doubtless fill the position to which
lie aspires with honor to himself and
liis county.

a D\«t\ifnr.y Deed..As the down

freight train which arrives at this place
about half-past three a. in., was passing
a point about a mile above Blackstock,four negro men were standing
near the road one of whom fired into
the conductor's cab. One of the train
hands, sitting in the side door,narrow-1
ly cscaped the bullet, as^it lodged in
the side of the door. No efforts should
be spared to bring these guilty parties
to justice. The fact of being out at
that time of night shows that they were
up to no good. It is to be hoped that

they will be captured, and that justice
meted out to them which this da=tardlvdeed so well deserves.

. |
Deaths..It is with feelings of the

deepest regret that we announce the
death of Mrs. Mary E. Roddy, of this

county, which occurred on Tuesday
last. She had been in failing health
for some time with that dread disease
iwisnmntiou. but her friends did not

think the end so near. She was a;
daughter of the late John Simonton,
and from her early childhood had been
a member of New Hope church. She
was kind and gentle and her whole life
exemplified the true woman in its;
broadest sense. She leaves a son and
two daughters, besides a host offriends, I
to mourn her loss. To these be-j
reavedfriends we cxlcnd our heartfelt
sympathy in this their hour of afflic-
tiou.
Mr. William Tongue, of thiscountv,

ilied on last "Wednesday. He was a

soldier in the late war and was a mem-

ber of Company G, Sixth Regiment.
»* .Cj t'T> JTIk-*
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regular monthly meeting of this club
was called to order by the President
at 12 M., oh Monday. Xo quorum
being- present, the club adjourned to

meet 011 the 1st Monday in October.
This failure of a quorum to be present,
at an important meeting: of their club,
is on evidence of that deplorable lack
Df interest and enterprise among- the
farmers of Fairfield. Every one admitsthe fact that concentration of

thought and action is needed among
the farmers, yet when a movement,
such as this, which must inevitably
result in good to all is set on foot, the
farmers, the men most interested,
allow the movement to come to naught,
[t is time that the farmers awaken
from their sleep and profiting by the
examples set by more enterprising
brethren make some effort to better
their condition.

Buggies! Buggies!.Single LazyBackand Top Buggies, Double Buggies,with shafts and pole, Single and
Double Harness, Saddles, etc., for sale
for cash or good paper by

* j. O. Boag.

Colored Regulators. ..On last

Fridry night about the hour of midnight,the house of Satn Bricc, in the
Jackson Creek neighborhood, was visitedby an armed mob to wreak vengeanceupon him for one cause or

another. It is said that they called Sam
to the door, but instead of opening to

thorn, he went to a crack to parley
with the mob. No satisfaction being
given, the mob proceeded to break
down the door and fired upon the
inmates. Sam was shot in both legs.
One story says that some guano was

stolen, which excited the righteous indignationof the colored brethren, who
it seems have determined to take the
morals of that communitv in their
own charge. The other story alleges
that Sam's two daughters were not

examples in any way to the community,the colored mob preceeded
to impound moral ideas into them
through the agency of lead. Sam
says he recognized four of them
undisguised. A hearing has been
given and three men have been committed.A further hearing will be had todaywhen further developments arc expected.
Wedding Bells..Rev. J. R. Mc..

Alpine, of York county, and Miss
Lula Elliott, daughter of Mr. H. L.
fr*1114.t waha ~\\TArlorr nnifor? in
C.1UUU, WC1C ViJ M tuntouu; umtvu >U

the holy bonds of matrimony. Promptlyat the appointed hour, 11A o'clock,
the bride and groom appeared and
were married by the Rev. Jno. T.
Chalmers in a beautiful and well
chosen ceremony. A large number of
the friends of the bride and groom
were present who congratulated them
with the heartiest good-will and
wishes for future happiness. The
presents were many and varied, all

being beautiful anu valuable indeed.
Refreshments came and a* quickly disappeared,when nil mingled in animated

conversation and all went merry to

the end. Every one enjoyed the occasionto the utmost. But every joy lias
its sorrow, and Winnsboro will sorely
miss this beautiful and lovable bride.
What is onr loss is Mr. MeAlpine's gain,
who is to be congratulated in gaining
his worthy bride. Thev left on the
north-bound train for their future
home in York, followed by the best
wishes of a host of friends. May happinessattend them through the voyage
of life, and may Providence shower
upon them its richest blessings.
Dull Timks..The r»oro is in need

of something new to stir it up. Merchants,lawyers and mechanics are

gradually sinking inlo a hopeless state
of inertia. If is better to wear out
than to rust out, but it seems that we

have determinded to adopt the former
means of exist from this mundane
sphore. A newspaper is a chronicle
of the events which occur in a community,but here the newspaper man is
forced to draw upon his imagination
for his facts and his memory for his

wit, and we alas have but a scant
store from winch to draw. We arc

willfntr to make oath that not even a
0

clog fight lias occurred within the corporatelimits during the hist three
weeks, to disturb the overwhelming
tranquility which has now settled
upon our town. We heard a minister
not long since refer to the hum of busy
life which could be heard upon our

streets, and we wondered if this was

not intended as a little pcace of ministerialirony, for \vc listened for the
hum but failed to hear it. Other towns
build opera houses, school houses,
factories, etc., their merchants get rich
and break, and then begin over again
break and get richer, butoursjust hold
to the even tenor of their wav and
never fail or do anything else that other

II
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qncntly our lawyers liavo no big law
suits to light, or big estates to settle
up, the newspaper has 110 startling
failures to announce. In view of
these facts we conclude that Winnsborois a peculiar town and .so remarkablyquiet that a newspaper
man's lot is not a happy one by any
means.

A REPORTED OUTRAGE.

A White Man and Ilis Wife Alleged to Hav«
Been Whipped by "Regulators".

The Columbia Daily Record of
Wednesday last contains the foliowing:
The Record learns from Mr. T. A.

Strickland, a resident of the neighborhoodwhere the outrages have been
committed, that Monday night of last
week a party of seven disguised men
visited the house of Mr. Henry Cook,
in the lower part of Fairfield countv,

ni..it j *.u^ 11 ^

near x>iymewuuu, uulwcuh mc jli p. m.
and 2 a. rn., when thcv burst open the
door with an axe, dragged Mr. Cook
irom his bed, beat him severely with n

whip of some kind, struck Mrs. Cook
over the head with a club, and then
inarched off, leaving their unfortunate
victims writhing in pain.

It is stated that these outlaws call
themselves regulators, and have undertakento manage things in that section
to suit themselves.
No cause has been assigned for the

brutal outrage on Mr. Cuok and his
wife. Mr. Cook, who is a survivor of
the Twelfth Regiment, S. C. V., is said
to be a peaceable, law-abiding citizen
.in fact the most inoffensive resident
of the neighborhood.
Mr. Strickland further informed the

Record that the people in the neighborhoodare very much alarmed, in consequenceof this outrage and the threats
which have been sent to others. Last
Thursday he picked up a card bearing
the following threat:

"Thos. Stricklin.
">vatcn uut.

"Saturday Night.
"Whip You."

On the reverse side of the card,
which has scalloped corners, was the
picture of a rose twig, with blooms in
red and the stein and leaves in black
pencil. This may prove to be a cine
to the perpetrators of the crime.
Mrs. Cook, it is believed, can identifyseveral of the'assailants of herself

and her husband, but she has been so
terrified by these so-called regulators
that she is afraid to disclose her knowledgeor suspicions.
These outrages should be inquired

into by the State and county authorities,and if found to be true, the perpetratorsshould be hunted down and
punished to the full extent of the law.
How far the information given to

the Record may be correct.how far
Mr. Strickland himself may have been
misinformed.we cannot undertake to

say. Certain it is that he makes very
grave charges, and, if they be correct,
no good citizen will withhold his
hearty condemnation of the conduct of
the so-called "Regulators".

ITEMS FROM ELACKSTOCK.

(Chester Reporter.)
.Prof. Thompson will open school

in the Academy on Monday, the 7th
Inst.
.Miss Maggie Smith, of Fairfield,

has been visiting Miss Sallie Simpson,
of this placc..
.Miss Ella Blain and the Misses

Clowney left on Monday afternoon for
the Charlotte Female College.
.Miss Annie Brice has returned

from Dne West, and will open school
at Wellridge on next Monday.
.The Rev. Samuel R. Hope will

leave for Princeton Seminary in a

week or so, and will not preach here
any more this summer.
.Two new residence will be built

very soon in town. Mr. D. E. Bohcv
has lumber already on the ground for
his house, and Mr. R. B. Mills has
ordered lumber for his, and will commnnor.ifftrL" nc cnmi n c nnccihlo
. The Rev. Thomas Lowrv, of Alabama,formerly of York, in this State,

preached in Concord church lust Sunday.Xo services have been held in
this church for two or three Sundays,
owing to its suspected dangerons condition,but after having it examined
and pronounced sate by one competentto judge, services will be held in
it as heretofore.
.Miss Ilcssie McDowell, of Man-

ning, and Miss Flanrine Dick, of Sumter,have been visitig for the past three
weeks their cousins Misses Annie and
Gracie Douglass. Misses Annie and
Bessie Hardin, of Chester, wenKvisiting,last week, friends in and arofluid

t v

| Blackstock. Dr. Broom and wife, of

j Fairiicld, have been visiting Mr. W. F.
Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, of
Rock Ilili, have been visiting Mr. J. R.
Faulkner. Miss Bessie Duffie, of
Columbia, is on a visit to her aunt,
Miss Annie DulSe. Miss Belle Ilick-
lin, who has been in Mississippi for the
last eight months, returned home a few
days ago, very much pleased with her ;
visit.

'
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NOTES FROM LYLES'S FORD.

Jlessrs. Editors: As 110 one gives (

you the news of late from this section
of our county, perhaps a few items
from an octogenarian may not be amiss ]

j for your readers. i
First, I am pleased to say that in our (J

: immediate vicinity we have not suf- ]
fercd fur want of rain to the extent of *

other section in our county. Yet the (
ell'ccts of the late drought has been 1

almost universal. We were visited by \
light rain 011 yesterday which, no ]

doubt, will facilitate the growth of late |
planted corn, potatoes, peas and gar- '

lien vegetables, and give us-an oppor- *

tunity of sewing turnip seed, but too .

late for the cotton crop.
I notice tho agricultural reports, so

far, arc high as to the cotton crop mis

year. P is, no doubt, exaggerated.
The late drought has curtailed the
yield immensely in nearly all the cotj
ton States. I read a letter yesterday
from Texas, stating that three-fourths
of the <rolcon was open, and not more

than half a vield -would be realized in
Brazos couuty and vicinity this year,
I take a Texas paper, which coroli)- '

crates nearly the same account in genj
eral in that State. From all that*we
now see and hear, the present cotton
crop will not exceed that of 18S2 but
little, if any..

The prospect for a corn crop, so far,
is propitious. Our State should no

longer buy corn or flour; neither
should we be indebted to the West for

j much bacon or hay. We can produce
all these here. No State has more

facilities for self-reliance or sustenance
than ours. I have traveled over many
of our Statos and have never found
one in which so many natural advantages,comforts and facilities exist as in
our old Palmetto State. Stay here,
improve your soil and be content to

bury your bones with your worthy
ancestors, who sought a home in the
happy South from religious and politicalpersecutions m olden time. With
industry and economy we can yet be a

happy and prosperous people.
We have not as yet had much sickness.w. e.

Lyles's Ford, S. C., August 29, 1885.

.Women are everywhere using1 and
recommending Parker's Tonic because 1
they learned from experience that it
speedily overcomes despondency, indigestion,pain or weakness in the back ;

and kidneys, and other troubles peculiarto their sex. *

| NOTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

f'WILL apply to the Judge of Probate
of Fairfield County for a final discharge

a.-- Guardian of Majoh S. Scott on Mon!day, October 5,1885.
JAS. R. HARVEY,

Sep8flx3 Guardian

!^» He
| l^hotographic Ajctist,

\YIX>"SBORO, S. C.

I GALLERY AT THESPIAN HALL.
Pictures taken by the instantaneous process.Good work guaranteed. Orders
solicited, and promptly filled. Be sure to
call and see me if you want first-class pic- "

tu res.
Parties desiring old pictures enlarged or

renewed will do well to call on me. Ask
for McMURRAY'S GALLERY.
Sept3fxlru
STATE OFSOUTHCAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

By J. R. BOYLES, Esq., Prolate Judge:
TYTHEREAS, SCILLA S. LYLES hath
tV made suit to her to grant him letters

of administration of the estate and effects
of Jessie P. Lyles, deceased: (
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Jessie P. Lyles, deceased,

that they be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, tc be held at Fairfield
Court House, S. C., on the 17th day of September,after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any they have, why the said administra-'
tioii should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 2nd day of

September, Anno 'Domini 1885.
Published on the 3rd day of September,

ISSo, in The News and Herald.
J. R. BOYLES,

SepSflxl Judge of Probate.

COLUMBIA FEMALE COLLEGE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

rpiIE Fall Session will open Wednesday,JL September 30. In the Central city,
elegant building, beautifuily situated,
noted for healthfulness, well furnished,
good table, capable teachers, superior advantagesin Music and Art. Rates low.
For catalogue apply to O. A. DARBY,
D. D., President. Aug29flx3

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
A LL persons having claims against the
A Estate of R. ii. Smttii, deceased, will
present the same properly attested, and all
persons indebted will make payment, to
thf undersigned. D. G. SMITH,

J. W. WYLIE,
Aug25-x3t Qualified Executors.

EESKINE COLLEGE
DUE WEST, S. C.

0'RGANIZED IX 1839. Proposes to
give a thorough College training.

Necessary expenses only about $16
Faculty complete. Opens first Monday in
October. Send for catalogue to
Augl W. M. GRIER.

NEW HOPE

GRADED SCHOOL.

SITUATED in the "Brice Neighborhood,"aud under the management of
a Joint Stock Company, is unsurpassed for
for the quietne** and liealthfulness of lo
cation.
The moral and social surroundings are

most excellent. Buildings commodious
and comfortable.
With efficient and experienced Principal

Olr. Paul M. Brice) and a lady assistant
(Miss Me11 Latlian), thorough instruction
will be given in the higher English branches,Mathematics, the Classics, instrumental
and Vocal Music.
Young men wishiug to take a collegiate

course can be prepared for the junior class
if desired.
Tuition from -51.00 to $3.00 per month,

Instrumental Music S3.00; with Vocal
§4 00 per month. School fee per year $1.00.

First Session begins 1st of October and
ends in March.
Second Session begins 1st of April and

ends in June.
No deduction for unnecessary absence.
Boarding can be provided at from §8.00

to 810.00 per month.
For further information address

T. S. BKICE, Secretary,
Aug29flx3 Albion P. O.. S. C.

V

V

Tt VS TXESS NOTICES.

New Stop.e! New Goods:.The undersignedrespectfully informs his friends and
the public generally that he has just openedand daily receiving a fresh lot of GenAroivOinnrU^nil nf wliioh the nublic
are invited to inspect before making their
purchases. Expect to leave for New York
in a few (lays, where I will purchase one of
the finest lines of Gents' and Boys' Clothingever brought to this market.
prices will correspond with the cut off on
cotton crops this season, and those that
jail on me will realize the fact.
I have secured the services of Mr. J. A.

Simpson, an experienced salesman from
Ridgeway. who will be happy to serve any
~jf his friends and the public generally.

* B. sugexheimer.

Having combined business with
pleasure during my recent trip North, I
mi now receiving new goods daily. I have
just received a fresh supply of Choice
Family Groceries, Cheese, Cakes, Crackers,
''andy, Tobacco, Cigars, Soap, Staach,
Mackerel, Laril, Bedsteads, Mattresses,
safes, Chairs, and other furniture. Heavy
Piece Goods for gents' we<i*\ A nice lot of
ients' and Boys' Clothing. Tin and
Woodenware and Crockery.all of which
,vill be sold low for Cash. My motto will
>e "Short profits, quick sales and kind and
>olite atteution to customers." Also antherlot of the best Sewing Machines on
;hc market. Please don't forget me on
The Corner, where you can get almost
mything you call for "in the general mer:handiseline. J. O. Boag.*

Just ReceM.
rHURBER'S Nos. 34 and

4i COFFEES.

3RANULATED AND EX-

TRA "C" SUGARS.

FRESH CHEESE.

Also a great many other goods.

S. 8. WOLFE.

fort McAllister.
THIS WELL-KNOWN ESTABlishment,located next door to the Stables

Df Messrs. A. Williford & Son, is now open

is a first-class

SALOON AND RESTAURANT.
THE FINEST

VVI>TES, LIQUORS,
BEER,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,
Will be served to its customers.

OUR RESTAURANT

Will be open on the First of September,
with the

FIEST FKESH OYSTEES
OF TIIE SEASON.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
COME TO SEE US.

GROESCHEL & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Aug2*J

ONE CAR-LOAD OF WESTERN

Horses art Mares

ALL WELL BROKEN TO DOUBLE OR

SINGLE HARNESS, AND AMONG

THEM A FEW WELL GAITED

SADDLE HORSES,
ALL OF WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW

FOR CASH, OR WILL EXCHANGE

THEM FORGOOD HEAVY MULES.

X&" PARTIES WANTING EITHER

TO PURCHASE OR TRADE WILL

FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO

CALL ON US AT AN EARLY DAY.

A. WILLIFORl) & SON,
T»T! t?
\Y 1I1II3UUIU, O. V.

i tJ^ii
misgfSffSZ

__ vo&Z'

For sale by
A-Ug27fx3w.

Jy°' P- ^TTHEWS, Jr.

APPLICATION for CHARTER, f
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN" THAT JJli the undersigned citizens of Fairfield &
County will on or before the first day of
October next, make application to" the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for said Count}*,
for a charter of a certain Educational
Association in said County of which the,
undersigned are the officers, directors and
trustees.

W. L. ROSBOROUGH, p.
WILLIAM WEIR.
T. S. BRICE,
JOHN S. DOUGLASS,
THOS. P. MITCHELL,
W K TTSfRS
T. R. STERLING. B

August 20, 18S5. (
Aug29flx5t

THE STYLES i

YOUNG MEN WANT
Are those handsome Four-Button Cutawaysin white cord, in all colors; Sack A

Suits, Suits of Cheviot, Cassimcres, Worsted,Seersucker in fancy and plain patterns.
The custom-like appearance and elegant

style of KINARB'S TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHING is so well and widely known
that for me to state it is far superior. ,

especially in quality and fit.to any offered L

for sale elsewhere m the city, is quite admissable,for it is a confirmed trutn. The
class of merchandise >vhich I have for sale
is not kept by small dealers in small cities ei
and towns; therefore, in soliciting mail
orders I do not conflict with the numerous G
country merchants. My establishment
being the most complete emporinm for the
sale of Men's and Boys' Fine Clothing,
there is 110 clothing house in the State that
is better prepared to meet the wants of the
public than this Fashionable Clothing Emporium;and persons residing at a distance 01

who may wish to purchase Clothing 01 FurnishingGoods, and Gents' Fine Shoes in
Gaiters, Low-quarters, Slippers and DancingPumps, and Gents' Neckwear, Hats, C(
Satchels and Fine Trunks at honest prices,
slu. jld send their orders direct to M. L.
KINARD, where they will receive prompt
attention.

91. L. KINARD.
Colombia, S. 1:.

s«

ATLANTICCOAST LINE, b;

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
TTTTAnrvriTnv v n .ittnt. 9.1. isss. c

PAST LIITB ^
.BETWEEN.

Charleston and Columbia and Upper
South Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

GOIMG NORTH.
Leave Charleston 7.25 a. m
Leave Lanes '. 8.46 a. m.
Leave Sumter 9.47 a. m.
Arrive Columbia 10.55 a. m.
Arrive Winnsboro 3.02 p. m.
Arrive Chester 4.15 p. m.
Arrive Yorkville 5.38 p. m.
Arrive Lancaster 7.01 p. m.
Arrive Rock Hill 4.50 p. m. c
Arrive Charlotte 6.00 p. m. £

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 2.02 p. m.
Leave Lancaster 7.00 a. m.

Leave Yorkville 1.07 p. m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.

Leave Columbia 5.27 p. m.
Arrive Sumter 6.41 p. m.
Arrive Lanes 7.45 p. m. j
Arrive Charleston 9.15 p. m. j

Solid trains between Charleston and Columbia.
Special Parlor Cars attached to this train

between Charleston and Columbia. No
extra charge for seat in these cars to passengersholding First-Clasa ticKets.
J. F. DIVINE, T. M. EMERSON,

Gen'l Sup't. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Fresl groceries.
FINE MAGNOLIA HAMS, at 12^ cents. s

AUGUSTA MEAL,

FINE FAMILY FLOUR.

SUGARS, COFFEE, TEA.

FRESH OAT MEAL. c
FRESH LOBSTERS and SALMON.

FRESn CANNED PEACHES.

FRESH CANNED TOMATOES. ]
CRACKERS and CORN.

McCARLEY & CO.
"

GENERAL .

Insurance Agency
Insuhe your life in tlie equitable
life of New York, one of the strongest!
and most reliable Companies in the world.

Try a

SEMI-TONTINE POLICY, r

non-forfeitable after three annual payments.
Insure your Property against damage jj

from fire and lightning.* q
Policies written in reliable, prompt-pay- £

ing companies at the lowest rates allowed
by Southeastern Tariff Association.

J. C. CALDWELL,
Mayl9fxly Insurance A?ent.

WlMSBORQ"HOTEL. '

r

d

The undersigned takes pleas- 6
in informing the people of Fairfield 1

OrnmbtT o rts? 4 i-ni in *r til fit". VlA T
vvuilljr uau vuv/ mu ivuuq ^/uv11v « *

has taken charge of the WINXSBORO h
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive A
both permanent and transient boarders. i
The building lias just been repainted t<

and put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets:
afford, and no pains will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenient-1

lyarranged for the use of Commercial
Travelers.

TERMS REASONABLE.
A share of the public patronage is rc- ^

spectfully solicited. j a

A. F. GOODIX(i, JJProprietor "

SepGfxtf jj

JUST RECEIVED. *

7" &
TTinnAtr T1«»ac' Pinroi'nffflC
JIVIllIIUJ VO Viguivuvj'

The Full Dress.

The Straight-Cut.

The Sweet Caporal. ^

The "Half" Caporal.
At

F. W. HABESICHT'S.

Still Clearing But
WE ARE STILL SELLING OUT OUR

atire stock of

DRY GOODS
[OSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.

!HE GREATEST BARGAINS
-EVER OFFERED.

[N THIS TOWN!

CORSETS,
i-r-> C1771mci rrADCH'mi?
' \J±XOJL, J-O, \s\JJXi3£j XO«

Now is the time to buy CORSETS. Our

ntirc stock of ONE HUNDRED CORETS

AT COST.

ALL'S HEALTH,
BON-TON,

HERCUEES,
TENAUG,

GLOBE,
MAY QUEEN,

LANGTRY,
and NURSING CORSETS.

.11 to be CLOSED OUT.

0

HOSIERY.

iADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S.

We propose "CLEARING OUT" oar

ntire stock of Hosiery. Ton. can get some
REAT BARGAINS in these goods. ^

o

CASHMERES, NUN'S VEILING and

iher Dress Goods yet to be sold.

PERCALES, FOULARDS, Ftc., at 8%

tnts, well worth 12% cents.

o

HAMBURG EDGINGS and LACES are

illing rapidly. Call early and see the

irgains in these goods.
An elegant lot of MARSEILLES

lUILTS at all prices to be closed ont

cMASTEE. BKICI t IETCH1N.

SPRING OPENING.

Call and inspect the Spring
Stock just received by

) 1 AMlWTCffP jer RTM
Uili.1 JL/JJUJA uxv w jjxv vy

We guarantee at all times
the very LOWEST Price*
in Dress Good*, White
Goods, Notions, Embroideries,

Laces, Ribbons. Veilings,
Lawns and Piques,

Fancy Ginghams. The
largest, best asoorted and
FINEST STOCK Of

PBIXtt AXD SOIXEB CLdTIRXft,
' Consisting of Dress and
Business Suits, for Hen,
Youths and Boys, with &

full and complete line of

SEXTS' fTRNISHI5« flOdM

TO CONVINCE YOU OF
THAT FACT CALL ON

3. LANDECKER&BR0

oxmajo oxiujs

BII»SOLVTI«Y.
CHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
xisting between the undersigned, under
le firm name of A. YTilliford & Co., is
lis day dissolved by mutual consent. All
abilities of the firm are assumed by
». D. Williford & Co., and thej are
uthorized to collect all claims.

A. WILLIFORD,
R. H. SIMPSON,
A. W. BROWN.

Winnsbero, S C., July 25,1885.
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICB.

[lIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS
ay formed a co-partnership under the
rm name of Q. B. Willifoed & Co.
'hey will continue the business of A.
Cilliford & Co. at the old stand. They
ereby assume all liabilities of the firm of
l. Williford & Co.; and all persons inebtedto the old firm will make payment
) the new.

Q. D. WILLIFORD,
R. H. SIMPSON,
A. W. BROWN.

"* o v.1. c\*e ioor

winnsDoro, o. j-ooj.

AugllTHE
ADMIRERS

OF THE PRODUCT OF L W. HAR'Eli,Distiller, Nelson County, Kentucky,
re hereby informed that his Whiskey is
ot sold promiscuously over the country,
ut is placed only into the hands of one
?spectable dealer in each place, whose
arae is a guarantee that the Whiskev is
old pure as it comes from the Distillery.
T. T. LUMPKIN is the only authorized
Lgent for Winnsboro, S. C.
June27

SOFLOWER

SMOKINGTOBACCO
LS FINE AS ANY SMOKING TO-

BACCO NOW TO BE HAD.

For sale by
W. E. AIKEN.


